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The Creative
Workshop

Series
Your computer is an

excellent productivity
tool, but we know you
like to have fun with it,
too. And fun doesn't

just mean games. The
Creative Workshop
Series will bring out
the artist in you,
teaching you new skills

that you will take joy in
using again and again.

These programs are
all about creativity —
yours and ours. They
let you draw, paint,
design, animate, build

toys, and more. We've
done our best to in
spire you, and to give

you all the tools you
need to take your im
agination to its limits,

rest is up to you.

The Print Shop is

also a favorite of

Macintosh users.

/ /



CREATIVE WORKSHOP SERIES

1986
PEOPLE'S CHOICE

—A+ magazine The Print Shop

mm

Apple He

:

Print your own unique stationery,
greeting cards, flyers, and more...

How many times have you realized you need a greeting card

after the local card shops have closed? How often have you
wished you could design your own party banners, or come up

with a truly eye-catching flyer for your local book sale?

Now you can create and print everything from unique birthday

cards and party invitations to your own personal letterhead —

quickly and easily with The Print Shop. You don't need to be an

artist, because our simple menus will guide you all the way.

You'll get to choose from dozens of pictures, symbols, borders
and backgrounds, plus a variety of type fonts and sizes. Follow

the examples in our illustrated reference manual or create

designs of your own. Make changes using the simple text and

graphics editing features. The Print Shop even comes with color

ful pinfeed paper and envelopes, so you can begin printing your

own cards, letters and signs right away. And even when the

stores are closed, you'll never be caught short for a greeting

card when you need one.

SOON! The Print Shop for the Apple IlGS.

The Apple IlGS is a very special machine. If you have one, we'll

soon have an entirely new version of The Print Shop for

you. Its new, sophisticated graphic editor is designed to take full

advantage of your computer's brilliant color and higher screen

resolution. You'll be able to create and print multicolor graphics

on a single page in dazzling, eye-catching hues.

The Print Shop by P. Balsam & M. Kahn

BBBMHBwnaiwrvwss

HARDWARE

Apple II+, lie, lie

Macintosh

IBM PC/Tandy

Commodore 64. 128

Atari 400, 800. XL. XE

Apple IlGS

ITEM*

APDSK-86

MACDSK-53

IBMDSK-210

COMDSK-95

ATDSK-100

ALDSK-502

PRICE

$49.95

$59.95

S59.95

$44.95

$44.95

S59.95

For hardware requirements see insert.

Over 120 graphic

elements to choose

from.

Apple IIgs version

features multicolor

graphics.

Call (415) 479-1170 for

printer compatibility.

Complete your Print Shop with our Paper Pack.

Sometimes a plain white background just won't do. For

stationery, greeting cards and invitations, you'll want

to choose one of the brightly colored pinfeed

papers in our Paper Pack assortment.

Comes with a total of 120 sheets

of different colors and 42

matching envelopes.

The Paper Pack

ITEM H

I SUP-860

PRICE

$19.95 <



Expand

The Print Shop

with a library

of new graphics.

Want to send a holi

day greeting card or

create an announcement

for a local sporting

event? You'll find hun

dreds of new graphics

to fit specialized needs

in our exciting Print

Shop Graphics Library.

The Print Shop Com

panion also gives you

new drawing tools and

techniques for creating

even more complex

designs, including

custom calendars.

All you need to use

any of the Print Shop

Graphics Library disks
or the Print Shop Com

panion is the original

Print Shop program —

and your own

imagination.

Disk 1
Here you'll find over

100 new graphics for

holidays, special occa

sions, sports, games,

school programs, zodiac

signs, animals and more.

Requires the original

Print Shop program.

The Print Shop

Graphics Library' Disk 1
HARDWARE

Apple II + .

lie. lie. lies

IBM PC/

Tandy

Commodore

6*. 128

Atari 400,

800. XL.XE

ITEM =

APDSK-71

IBMDSK-215

COMDSK-97

ATDSK-99

PRICE

S24.95

S34.95

S24.95

S24.95

For hardware requirements see insert

Disk 2
Got a favorite hob

by? \bu'll find symbols
for it on this disk —

along with over 100

others for occupations,

travel, music, health,

and more! Requires the

original Print Shop

program.

The Print Shop
Graphics Library' Disk 2

HARDWARE

Apple II+ ,

He. lie, lies

IBM PC/

Tandy

Commodore

64. 128

Atari 400,

800, XL.XE

ITEM --

APDSK-70

IBMDSK-202

COMDSK-94

ATDSK-98

PRICE

S24.95

$34.95

$24.95

$24.95

For hardware requirements see insert

IVimshop
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Disk 3
Start with a whole

zoo of animals, add

business and interna

tional symbols, finish

with myth and fantasy,

the four seasons, and

some wonderful

Christmas graphics,
over 100 in all. Re

quires the original Print

Shop program.

The Print Shop .
Graphics Library Disk 3

HARDWARE

Apple II+ ,

lie, l!e. IIgs

Commodore

64, 12B

Atari 400.

800, XL.

XE

ITEM i

APDSK-73

COMDSK-290

ATDSK-90

PRICE

S24.95

S24.95

S24.95

For hardware requirements see insert

Holiday Edition

For serious card-

givers. Here you'll

find beautiful graphics

for Easter, Christmas,

Hanukkah, New
Year's — 26 holidays

in all. Plus we've
thrown in new type

fonts, borders and

dramatic full-panel

designs. Requires the

original Print Shop

program.

The Print Shop

Graphics Library'
Holiday Edition

e Print Shop

Companion"
A must for every Print

Shop owner. This

fascinating program offers

font and border editors

and an enhanced graphics

editor containing many of

the features found in far

more expensive drawing

programs. Also includes

dozens of beautiful new

typefaces, borders,

graphics, a tile maker,

and a custom calendar

designer with monthly

and weekly formats.

The Print Shop

Companion by Koland Gustalssun

HARDWAREllTEM = PRICE

NEW

IViiliSlwip

GRAPHICS
LI III! IKY

HARDWARE

Apple II + ,

lie. lie, lies

IBM PC/

Tandy

Commodore

64. 128

ITEM I

APDSK-68

IBMDSK-468

COMDSK-275

Fo' hardwa'e requirements see

PRICE

S24.95

S34.95

S24.95

rise'!

.,, --.-, ..... . .,,

Apple 11 +,

lie, lie, lies

IBM PC/

Tandy

Commodore

64, 128

Atari 400,

800, XL.

XE

APDSK-69

IBMDSK-201

COMDSK-93

ATDSK-109

S39.95

S49.95

S34.95

S34.95

For hardware requirements see insert
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CREATIVE WORKSHOP SERIES

Dazzle Draw
Create dazzling artwork

in 16 colors and 30 patterns.
Draw a single butterfly in all of its

glorious color and complexity. Paint a bold,

simple abstract design. Re-create the in

tricate lines and shadings of the immortal

Mona Lisa. Do it all with Dazzle Draw.

Start by choosing from a wide range of

brush widths and shapes to paint or draw

bold and delicate lines. Then, using a

palette of 16 brilliant colors (which can be

mixed to create even more), you can

"flood fill" or "spray paint" any part of your drawing with a

dazzling variety of textures and patterns. Go ahead and cut, paste,

or edit your work ~ it's easy to do. You can even stretch or

shrink geometric shapes to any size, and work in units as small

as one tiny pixel at a time.

Beginners will find themselves turning into instant artists.

Professional designers will be able to produce sophisticated,

high-quality graphics, prints and slides. "Double hi-

resolution" provides extraordinarily crisp detail on

your Apple He or 128K He. Use Dazzle Draw

with your mouse, joystick, KoalaPad1'1 or Apple
Graphics Tablet"'

Dazzle Draw t>v David Swdei

HARDWARE

Apple 128K Me, lie, flGS

ITEM*

APDSK-89

PRICE

S59.95

For hardware requirements see insert between pages 16 and 17

16 brilliant colors can be mixed to create more.

Includes circles, ovais, boxes and lines.

Uses simple Macintosh-likewindowsandmenus.

415-479-1185
(Credit Card Orders Only)

MONDAY — FRIDAY

p.m. (PST)



CREATIVE WORKSHOP SERIES

Animate
With Animate, you could be

the next Walt Disney.
Ever wished you could create your own

cartoons, shows and movies without having

to use a lot of hi-tech equipment? Now you

can. Animate lets you take your detailed

drawings and designs (including those you

created with Dazzle Draw) and tum them in
to exciting double hi-res animations, com

plete with sound and text.

Using our illustrated guide, "The Art of

Animation," you'll be able to create wonder

fully lifelike characters and backgrounds (up

to 16 characters in any scene). Special animation tools will han

die most of the hard work. We've included several pre-drawn

objects and backgrounds that you can turn into cartoons, flip

books, movie disks to send your friends (they don't need

Animate to run them), self-running demonstration disks —

even use them in your own programs (programming guide

included). Pull-down menus, windows, and preview

and edit features make Animate easy to use for

beginners and professionals alike.

Animate by Steven Ohmert

HARDWARE

Apple 128K

For hardware

lie, lie,

requirem

IGS

er.is see

ITEM"

APDSK-35

nsert between page;

PRICE

S69.95

16 and 17.

Control up to 16 characters in a single scene.

Includes pull-down menus, preview and edit.

Offers pre-drawn objects, integrated sound.

1986
BEST PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAM

FOR THE APPLE II

— Computer Entertainer
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CREATIVE WORKSHOP SERIES

Fantavision
This animation program does

the hard work for you.

This amazing program makes it possible

for adventurous beginners to create color

ful cartoons, dazzling special effects and

complete motion pictures right on their

computer screens.

Named the Apple II "Entertain

ment Program of the Year" by Computer

Entertainer magazine, Fantavision brings

your simplest drawings to life. Once

you've created any two objects or

creatures in separate frames (for exam

ple, an open hand and a closed hand),

Fantavision will automatically generate

up to 64 "in-between" frames to

make your first drawing turn into

your second. This technique —
called "tweening" — takes

professional animators hours to

xomplish. Fantavision does

;, in minutes.

j&5>u can make a tree

magically turn into a

■e-breathing dragon.

Bring an airplane

Fantavision for th

(above and right) and

the He (below) features

vibrant, full-color

graphics.

6 File Edit Ccoaios

\



1985 BEST ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM

OF THE YEAR FOR THE APPLE II

— Computer Entertai

in for a perfect three-point landing.

Automatic backgrounds offer interesting

settings for stories. You can even load

hi-resolution screens from other pro

grams, then add your own animation

and text.

Create cartoons, animated letters and

greeting cards, even direct your own

movies and send them to friends (They

don't need Fantavision to run them).

Best of all — you have fun, while Fan

tavision does most of the work.

COMG Special IIgs version.

SOON Completely redesigned to take advan
tage of the IIgs's extraordinary power,

this Fantavision program even offers you

a library of digitized sound effects for

real motion picture excitement. Will print

out color images on the Imagewnter II.

bv Scott Anderson

HARDWARE

Apple II+ , Me, lie

Apple !IGS

ITEMS'

APDSK-41

ALDSK-501

PRICE

S49.95

S59.95

For hardware requirements see insert following page 16.

Generates "inbetween" frames for you.

"Tweening" insures fluid motion.

Accepts other hi-res backgrounds.





CREATIVE WORKSHOP SERIES

The Toy Shop

The computer kit for building mechanical models.

Imagine building a balloon-powered steam engine, or a scale model
of the Spirit of St. Louis — using your own computer to create the

parts! The Toy Shop gives you all the tools you need to build up to 20

fully finished, working mechanical models. Start by choosing a design

from the on-screen menu — anything from a simple model like the
Flying Propeller to a complex creation like the Tractor

Crane. You'll then be able to personalize the look of your

model by adding custom patterns, graphics and text to

individual parts. When you're ready, print out and mount the

precision parts on the special adhesive cardstock provided.

To help finish your models, your package comes with wire,

wooden dowels, rubber stripping, cotton cord and balloons.

Illustrated instructions help you every step of the way.

The Toy Shop will provide hours of skill-building fascina
tion for adults and teens age 12 and up. And when you're

done, you'll have a whole collection of impressive working

models to display in your home (or to give as very special gifts).

The Toy Shop oy Jim Calhoun

HARDWARE

Apple ll + ,lle, Me, IIGS

Macintosh

IBM PC/Tandy

Commodore 64.128

ITEM=

APDSK-76

MACDSK-56

IBMDSK-218

COMDSK-276

PRICE

S59.95

S64.95

S64.95

S59.95

For hardware requirements see insert following page 16.

20 working models.

Illustrated, easy-to-follow

instructions.

Comes with all the

supplies you'll need to get

started right away.

Order a refill pack now. Be prepared when you need it.

It's easy to get carried away with The Toy Shop — and find

yourself out of materials when you need them. Our Refill Pack in

cludes 50 more sheets of adhesive-backed cardstock, plus wire,

wooden dowels, rubber stripping, cotton cord and balloons.

Toy Shop Refill Pack

ITEM I

SUP-861

PRICE i

S24.95 i

11

*



PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

Thinking Cap
TM

Write better book reports, term

papers, memos and speeches.
It's tough enough to be faced with the task of

having to produce a finished document. It's even

worse when you find you can't get started,

because you're having trouble organizing

your thoughts.

Now Thinking Cap can help you. It lets you jot

things down randomly, then it turns your notes in

to a polished, coherent progression of ideas.

The way Thinking Cap works is simple. You

start by typing in your main topic, then listing all

of the ideas you have about that topic. When

you're through, Thinking Cap helps you organize

them into a clear, logical pattern of thought.

Now you have a perfect outline, which you can

turn into a beautifully organized final draft. Built-in

text editing makes it easy to do without having to

use a word processor.

The next time you get stuck before you start,

try Thinking Cap. It makes a world of difference

in the quality of your thinking, and writing.

Thinking Cap by Bob miss & Lee Powaii

HARDWARE

Commodore 64.128

ITEM"

COMDSK-268

PRICE

S49.95

For hardware requirements see insert between pages 16 and 17

Manual includes a tutorial for beginners.

Features automatic formatting and print

enhancements such as boldface and underline.

Sample files outline a term paper, book report

speech and business memo.



PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

Bank Street Writer Plus

A new, greatly enhanced version of

our best-selling word processor.
When the original Bank Street Writer

appeared, it was hailed as the first genuinely

easy-to-use word processor. Adults who

bought it were amazed to find that even

their children could learn to use it in no time.

Now we've developed a more advanced ver

sion of this runaway best seller. Bank Street

Writer Plus contains all the easy-to-use

features of the original version, and more. It

lets you create single-key "short cut" com

mands so you can skip over certain menus and

prompts. It allows you to set up function keys

to make your own multi-step commands. And it

has a 60,000-word automatic Spelling Corrector i

and an on-line Thesaurus.

Writing became easier with Bank

Writer. With Bank Street Writer Plus

just became a joy.

^

Street

Bank Street Writer Plus by ti* Bank street coi
ijI lidotaiiiin. l-riTiklm I-.. Smitii. S fajelttnaj Educatutns

Apple 128K lie, Me, liGS

IBM POTandy

APDSK-805

IBMDSK-830 S99.95

PRICE

S79.95

For hardware requirements see insert following page 16

Set up single-key and multi-step

commands.

Reference manual and on-screen

tutorial.

Has an on-line Thesaurus and

Spelling Corrector.

ia£d risenai .Hi * w * run rass

i it, the i

IH tt HI. 1( f» f'M IM liti .

;:■; ,-u it. '

■:- it' lit | ■:.; =/;■ :■"■:? ;-■,!•:■-, t-i: ,-.i,?.:: mu\u wi >
1 11 to U* »'il twlicitw rmrl tin
TOT 11 lh» rtnlts vi titm rot, iiU M
EJT [tri t

U-t txt Strut Urittr Plus is wi mv I) mi H iw tt-t ti.if uM I
vord p-cctssinj pregru btfsrt. Uis ninwl mil till wu ill vou nnd to ton
ta u!t tin Hrittr If jet ^^^■( i:« tiff int( mtli i cewuttf «r ulti
trctte- u'd nc:«H-. vsj Prc'iil] >:11 ti iill to lltrl uiinj tht Urit«r
mtofc.; rtiSits this unul. iiwi ill the r«cei!ir« cuaMi iMiir en V*
lira- i'i!:::-'.;; c;- I'd si-n i; t rctirtnct 'i^Jil

60,000-word automatic Spelling

Corrector and on-line Thesaurus

make writing a breeze.

Pull-down menus and single-key

commands let you work faster,

13



PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

Bank Street
It all started in New York City.

There, at the Bank Street College of
Education, the concept of truly easy-to-

use productivity software was formed.

When Brcfderbund first published

Bank Street Writer®, your response
was overwhelming. So we've created a

whole line of simple, menu-driven pro

ductivity tools that work wonders

on sophisticated tasks.

415-479-1185
(Credit Card Orders Only)

The automatic
file clerk:

Bank Street Filer '

Whether you need to

keep track of business

clients, students, or

members of your com

munity, Bank Street Filer

will help you do it with

ease. You can store

names, addresses and

create complete, fact-

filled reports for each

entry. Retrieve informa

tion with simple English-

language questions. And

quit paper shuffling

forever!

Bank Street Filer

HARDWARE

Apple II + .lie.

Me, IIGS (64K)

Apple lie, lie,

IIGS (128K)

Commodore

64,128

ITEM*

APDSK-87

APDSK-870

COMDSK-91

For hardware requirements see

PRICE

S69.95

$69.95

$49.95

nsert.

Hank Stmt Filer and Hank Slnri-l Mailer
by llie Bank Street College of Education

& Franklin K. Smith.



Easy mailings with

Bank Street MailerTN

Now there's a quick

and efficient way to send

a letter to just one per

son — or one hundred.

Bank Street Mailer

automatically inserts

names, addresses,

salutations and closings

in your form letters. It

will even address your

envelopes or labels.

Basic text editing

features let you create

letters on Bank Street

Mailer, or you can use it

for the letters you write

with Bank Street Writer.

Either way, it will get

the job done easily and

on time.

Bank Street Mailer

HARDWARE

Apple ll + .lle.

lie, IIGS (64K)

Apple He, lie,

IIGS (128K)

Commodore

64,128

ITEM*

APDSK-85

APDSK-850

COMDSK-92

For hardware requirements see

PRICE

S69.95

S69.95

S49.95

nsert.

Word processors
don't get any easier.

Widely acclaimed since

the day it first appeared

on the market, Bank

Street Writer* remains

the standard by which all

other "easy-to-use"

word processors are

measured. It features on

screen prompts and com

mands for just about

every function it per

forms, and an on-disk

tutorial for a quick and

easy way to learn the

program.

Using the copy, erase,
move, and other editing

functions, you can easily

create and make changes

on any document from a

simple letter to a term

paper.

Bank Street Writer

HARDWARE

Apple ll + .lle,

He, IIGS (64K)

IBM PC/

Tandy

Commodore

64,128

Atari 400,800

XL,XE

ITEM"

APDSK-80

IBMDSK-83

COMDSK-82

ATDSK-81

For hardware requirements see

PRICE

S69.95

S79.95

S49.95

S49.95

nsert.

Never misspell

a word again.

After all the trouble

you put into creating a

document, you don't

want it to contain typos

or misspelled words.

That's where Bank

Street Speller5 comes

in. This 30,000-word dic
tionary takes only

seconds to check your

documents for errors,

suggesting the correct

spelling for each ques

tionable word it finds.

You can use "wildcard"

characters to check spell

ings you're not sure of,

and create custom dic

tionaries of names and

terms you frequently use

(requires 2 disk drives).

You may even find

yourself becoming a bet

ter speller.

Bank Street Speller

HARDWARE

Apple II +

lie, lie, IIGS

Commodore

64,128

ITEM*

APOSK-84

COMDSK-96

PRICE

$69.95

S49.95

For hardware requirements see insert.

SPA CERTIFIED GOLD

(100,000+ sold)

1985

Hank Street Writer by the bank Street College of
Education. Franklin E. Smith, & Intentional Educa

tions, Inc. Bank Street Speller by Sensible Soft

ware. Inc. & the Bank Street College o[ Education.
15



PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

Type!
TM

Learn to type quickly,

accurately & for keeps.
Imagine haying an intelligent,

responsive typing program that is

based on scientific research on how

people learn to type. That shows you,

with graphs, how you're improving by letter,

by keyboard row, by hand, even by each finger.

That shows you where your most common errors fall —

and how to correct them. You get these advanced

diagnostics and more with Type!

Using Type! is like having a persona] typing coach right at your

side, whether you're a novice or just looking to improve your skills.

You'll get constant feedback and suggestions about which exercises

to try next. Best of all, the exercises are lively and entertaining. In

stead of boring, ineffective random letter drills, Type! uses complete

words and sentences that capture your attention and do a better job

of building your typing skills.

Type! is designed to teach your whole family — or department —

or classroom — how to type. Each person can store their individual

progress reports. Each of you can even create custom drills to help

you learn to type special words or names you use frequently.

Type! is the last typing course you'll ever have to take.

Type! by Soft Press

HARDWARE

Apple M+, Me, He, I1GS

IBM PC/Tandy

Commodore 64,128

ITEM"

APDSK-31

IBMDSK-203

COMDSK-267

PRICE

S44.95

S49.95

S39.95

For hardware requirement see insert Between pages 1,6-and 17"



PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

On Balance
Finally — an easy way

to manage your money.

On Balance is truly the

easiest way to manage the

money side of life. In the time

it takes to write a check and

record it in your checkbook

register, you'll be using On

Balance to record and reconcile

bank and credit card transactions,

well as to create and track budgets, print

custom reports — even print checks.

With On Balance, there is virtually no set-up time. You simply

create accounts instantly — as you enter your records. Recurring trans

actions are entered just once — On Balance warns you when they

are due and will update your records automatically. Reports on Net

Worth, Net Income, even specific searches on check numbers, dates,

payees, flags, or amounts are returned in seconds.

On Balance is very easy to use. The

user's manual even offers detailed ex

amples and a chapter on "Principles of

Home Finance." It's just a fast, easy, ac

curate way to keep track of your money.
Finallv' Records up to 800 transac-

■! " ' tions a month, and lets you
"Dag" special items (like

tax-deductible expenses).

• Exports to AppleWorks,

providing spreadsheet

capability.

• Offers pop-up calculator

and note pad.

•Supports 5V4"and3.5"
disks. Not copy protected.

On Balance by David Eisler

HARDWARE

Apple 128K lle,llc,l!GS

ITEM*

APDSK-72

PRICE

S99.95

For hardware requirements see insert.

^^~



PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

Financial
Independence

The program that lets you take

charge of your financial future.
If you've been working, saving and investing

for years, you know how much trouble it can be

to keep track of your income, expenses and

portfolio. Figuring out your net worth can take

a long time — and a lot of paperwork.

Now, from Charles Schwab & Co.111, the dis
count brokerage firm that revolutionized Wall

Street, comes Financial Independence, a program

that can revolutionize your own finances. Its four main
modules — the Budget Manager, Tax Estimator, Stock

Manager, and Goal Analyzer — help you organize

every aspect of your saving, spending and investing.

Use it to keep track of your personal budget, your

investment goals and your cash balances. Find out how

much you're making on your stocks, bonds, CDs, and

savings accounts. The Tax Estimator lets you estimate

your taxes in advance and evaluate the tax impact of

purchases and investments before you make them. You

can generate reports and graphs that show you how

much you're spending vs. what you've budgeted, what

your cash flow and net worth are, and much more.

Will you get a better return on stocks or bonds? Can

you handle the mortgage payments on another house?

Financial Independence helps you answer questions

like these by giving you the facts first. And that can

turn you into a wiser investor.

Financial Independence

HARDWARE

IBM PC/Tandy

ITEM?

IBMDSK-8062

PRICE

$149.95

For hardware requirements see insert between pages 16 and 17.

Automatic updating from one module to another.

On-screen menus and prompts.

Automatic reports track cash flow

and more!
415-479-1185
(Credit Card Orders Only)

MONDAY - FRIDAY

8 a.m. — 6 p.m. (PST)



BUSINESS TOOLS

ForComment NEW

Who said what when?
Let ForComment figure it out.
Imagine asking 15 people to give you their

comments on a single document — and get

ting their replies automatically collated, neatly

filed, and correctly dated. ForComment lets

you do it — without messy papers and

without confusion.

This innovative program can be used on a

network. Or respondents can communicate via
modem. You can hand one disk around — or

give everybody his or her own disk. Once every par

ticipant has had his or her say, you can pick and

choose which changes to incorporate into the

original document.

ForComment accepts files in WordStar® ,

MultiMate® , and WordPerfect* formats — or any

ASCII file (making it compatible with most word pro

cessors). It makes life so convenient that once you

start using it, you'll wonder how you ever did

without it.

t by Elk Softv.-are Brnkmtat Corp.

HARDWARE

IBM PCfiandy

ITEM?

IBMDSK-219

PRICE |

S195.00 1

For hardware requirements see insert. l

£<SP

Includes a built-in mini-word

processor for writing short

documents.

Automatically collates comments

from one disk or many.

Network/Workgroup version available

(S995.00; IBMDSK-419).

Abe-
OPEN WITH

THIS FbR Atone

JAyACT:



ENTERTAINMENT

e Ancient
Art of War

Macintosh screen

The world's greatest

generals send you an

armed invitation.

How would you like to per

sonally lead an army into battle
against the great Genghis Khan? Or try to outfox that master

military strategist, Alexander the Great? Now you can pit your own

intelligence and skills against eight of the most brilliant military

minds in history. The Ancient Art of War lets you plan and carry
out military campaigns right down to the last detail...while your

enemy conducts a historically authentic campaign against you.

Choose your own armies, weapons, battle formations. Then

begin making your decisions — to attack the enemy directly, cut

off his supply lines, or take him by surprise. Using detailed

maps, you can replay any of 11 historical and fictitious battles.

Or you can create your own campaigns with thousands of varia

tions, guaranteeing that this program will never end up at the

back of your diskette tray.

When you think you're ready, try challenging the

legendary Sun Tzu, the ancient Chinese general who

literally wrote the book on war. It will be an experience

you won't soon forget. (IBM version requires

graphics adapter card. Joystick is optional.)

The Ancient Art of War by Dave Murrs and Barn Mum-

HARDWARE

Macintosh

IBM PC/Tandy

ITEM*

MACDSK-54

IBMDSK-209

PRICE

S44.95

S44.95

For hardware requirements see insert botween cages 16 and 17

Battles are in real-time, testing your wit, your

creativity, and your reflexes.

Includes a strategy guide that tells you your

enemy's greatest strengths and weaknesses.

Game Generator to create your own campaigns.



ENTERTAINMENT

COMtXG
SOOM

The Ancient
Art of War

at Sea

as?S3

X* S -^E

If you think fighting on

land is a challenge...

The waves are pounding against

your ship...you're getting your weapons ready for battle...when

suddenly — attack on the starboard side! As you send your men

racing to their battle stations, you'll be planning your defensive

strategy with lightning speed. Your enemy: any one of five of the

world's most brilliant naval commanders, including the bloodthirsty
pirate Blackbeard, the "Yankee Pirate" John Paul Jones, and the

legendary Admiral Lord Nelson. Your mission: To sink his ships

before he sinks yours.

The Ancient Art of War at Sea combines real-time excitement

with the intellectual challenge of leading a navy into victory on the

high seas. You can zoom in to take command of individual ships,

and lead the boarding parties as you engage in hand-to hand com

bat on enemy "territory." Choose from 11 classic campaigns, or

use the Game Generator to create your own. (IBM version re
quires graphics adapter card. Joystick control is optional.)

The Ancient Art of War at

HARDWARE

IBM PC/Tandy

ITEM*

IBMDSK-401

-, bv Dave Mum*

Sea & Bany Many

PRICE

S44.95

For hardware requirements see insert between pages 16 and 17.

Includes illustrated guide to your enemies'

known strategies and tactics.

Experience real-u'me excitement.

Three levels of zoom down to the deck of an

individual ship.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Karateka

Become a martial
arts hero without

leaving your chair.

For years you've been

studying martial arts with a

karate master. Now you

return home to find your

village burned to the ground.

Even worse, your bride-to-be, the

beautiful princess Mariko, is a

prisoner of the evil warlord

Akuma. You cannot rest until you

rescue her from Akuma's mountain

fortress.

Karateka draws you into the world

of precise, deadly hand-to-hand combat.

As you fight Akuma's vicious warriors (us

ing your keyboard or joystick), and finally

Akuma himself, you'll need the utmost

discipline and skill to win. If you succeed,

eternal happiness will be yours. If you don't

instant death awaits you...

by Jordan Mechner

HARDWARE

Apple II+ , lie, He, IIGS

IBM PC/Tandy

Commodore 64, 128

Atari 400. 800. XL, XE

ITEM*

APDSK-39

IBMDSK-217

COMDSK-259

ATDSK-138

For hardware requirements see insert following page 16

Smoothly animated characters

and a scrolling hi-resolution

movie-like background.

Taut, suspenseful story line.

Extremely realistic karate

fighting.

22
Karateka



ENTERTAINMENT

Lode Runner
Go on a treasure hunt — galactic-style!
It starts with a nasty empire, a stolen fortune in gold,

and merciless Bungeling guards. From the moment

you boot up this exciting arcade game, you'll be on
the edge of your seat. You play the part of a highly

trained Galactic commando, deep in enemy territory.
Your mission is to recover the gold taken from the

nL Bungelings by their own power-hungry leaders. You'll

be running, jumping, climbing, solving puzzles, and

drilling through stone floors and barriers with your
laser drill. Will you get the gold? That depends on

how quick and clever you are...

Lode Runner by douk smith

HARDWARE

Apple II+, lie, lie, IIGS

Macintosh

IBM PC/Tandy

Commodore 64, 128

Atari 400, 800, XL, XE

ITEM#

APDSK-30

MACDSK-50

IBMDSK-206

COMDSK-241

ATDSK-129

PRICE

S34.95

S39.95

$34.95

S34.95

S34.95

For hardware requirements see insert between pages 16 and 17.

150 levels for infinite game variety, each
more challenging than before.

ENTERTAINMENT

Breakers™
Wake up on another planet...
Meet the Breakers — the slimiest, most

evil creatures ever to crawl across the land

scape of the planet Borg. The natives, the

mystical Laus, have been overcome by these

desperate misfits, and it's up to you to save
them if you can. You'll move through an ever-

changing web of plots and subplots, as you com

municate in English with a group of sleazy

desperados who have definite minds of their

own. It will take all your sophisticated in
tellect and moral superiority to outwit the

Breakers — and that may not be enough.

Breakers bj Rod Smith, joe Viena & William Malaga

(•»!!» •'» tuflH". I* MM in murts, 1WI It li Ik

fe -sit G MM Uf nirtM II (HK. Illl'j IV HKl xsiciffl Vfm
ifj," Hit i tiptam.

Lffi miff. II ll«is Ut Imw «>!-,' it rlnliM, al *l ,x\ rf

"lit siil'B tMlim It t*«l ItraA th mimtt lib «in ii i «st

i ',■ i! ii t! .v > '.■'
S 9nt IN tk fHT ( MNll Hut 1 U inlJH ItP?
W IDtH is II* bg Is the slow mm. it it Iicm,

HARDWARE

Apple II+, lie, He, IIGS

IBM PC/Tandy

Commodore 64, 128

ITEM*

APDSK-1913

IBMDSK-4210

COMDSK-3203

Atari 520ST SaTDSK-2059

PRICE

S44.95

544.95

S39.95

S44.95

For tiatdvvare requirements see insort between pages 16 and 17.

tins mhl li WntiM!.

•You can actually "talk" to the characters in

English, using the sophisticated BT

• Text Adventure.

Breakers



ENTERTAINMENT

Airheart ...

. i

The ultimate 3-D

search-and-rescue adventure.
Somewhere over a boundless sea, guarded

by formidable robots, sleeps a young prince

whose rescue means the rebirth of world

peace. Only the hero Airheart can reach

him. Is that hero you? Here's your chance to find out.

It won't be easy. The first thing you'll have to do is find the
prince. You'll search the endless oceans in an amazingly quick, jet

powered sled that can maneuver on a dime. Which is a good

thing, because it will take lightning reflexes and tremendous skill

for you to get past wave after wave of robot defenses.

Spirit guardians will present you with specific tasks you must

accomplish in order to fight the final battle. Then get ready for

the challenge of a lifetime! Dazzling double hi-res 3-D

graphics make this arcade adventure so realistic your head

will be spinning by the time you're through. If all goes

well, you'll have earned the hero's name — Airheart.

by Dan Gorlin Productions

1986

BEST ENTERTAINMENT

PROGRAM FOR THE APPLE II

— Computer Entertainer

HARDWARE

Apple 128K lie. lie. IIGS

ITEM*

APOSK-27

PRICE

S34.95

For hardware requirements sBe insert.

Features full 16-color double

hi-resolution graphics.

Has fast, realistic 3-D animation.

24



ENTERTAINMENT

COMG
SOOS!

Cauldron
Juice of toad, eye of newt...
Welcome to the world of magic and spells, of

witches, ghosts, and strange, spooky creatures.

This supernatural adventure is really two ar

cade games in one. In the first game, you are a

witch whose golden broom has been stolen by

the Pumpking. In the second game, you play a

pumpkin warrior, out to destroy the evil Witch

Queen. In both games, the only way to defeat

your opponent is to brew a magic spell in the
seething Cauldron. You'll need special ingre

dients to do it — and what ingredients they

are! (Try juice of toad, eye of newt, or a lock

of the witch's green hair.)

It will take all your skills to gather these in

gredients, as you navigate through underground
caverns and scary castles. You'll start each

game with several lives, and lose some along

the way. Will you ever reach the Cauldron? We

hope so — or else...

Cauldron bv Palace Software

HARDWARE

Commodore 64, 128

ITEM*

COMDSK-269

PRICE

S29.95

For hardware requirements see insert between pages 16 and 17.

Richly detailed sets, color and sound effects.

64 locations in Cauldron I; 128 in Cauldron II.
Highly challenging even for experienced players.

5-479-1185
lit Cant Orders Only)

25



HOBBIES & PURSUITS

C0M1KG

SOON!

Variable Feasts
Ikke the guesswork out of your

next dinner party.

You're having guests over for dinner this

weekend. You'd like to serve roast duck, but

you're not sure what to serve with it. Variable

Feasts will give you the answer — suggesting

soups, salads, side dishes, desserts, hors

d'oeuvres and wine, complete with vintage

guide and a description of how the wine tastes.

This practical program lets you plan a dinner

for two or for twelve with complete confidence.

Use the accompanying 216-page cookbook to

prepare up to 260 gourmet treats, including

veal paprikash and bourbon custard pie. You

can "flag" recipes that don't include salt, meat

or ingredients you dislike or are allergic to. Ail

can be rescaled by Variable Feasts for two or

20 or more, with a corresponding grocery list.

Variable Feasts by 5ef tm«h

HARDWARE

Apple 128K lie, Me, IIGS

IBM PC/Tandy

ITEM*

APDSK-65

IBMDSK-213

PRICE

S49.95

$59.95

For hardware requirements see insert between pages 16 and 17.

• Includes a 216-page cookbook based on Time-

Life'v Books' Foods of the World series.

• Rescales recipes automatically, provides

emergency ingredient substitutions.

• Helps you plan a perfectly balanced meal, in

cluding the right wine.



EXPLORATIONS

Geometry

Turn your Macintosh

into your own private

math tutor.

Here is a unique, enjoyable way

to excel in geometry, whether

you're just beginning the subject

or already halfway through the

course. This powerful program lets

you experiment "hands-on" by

making abstract theorems come to

life on your screen.

For example, you can actually

create and move angles yourself in

order to test the theorem that the

sum of the angles of a triangle is

180 degrees. Working at your own

pace, you master an entire year's

course this way — review

ing, practicing and testing as

you go along. Like a good

private tutor, Geometry

always offers you help if

you get stuck.

Watch your grades

improve rapidly as

you use this pro
gram to further

your under

standing of a

fascinating

subject.

For hardware requirements see insert bolwcen pages 16 and 17.

The first in a series of math and science pro

grams from Sensei Software.

Compatible with all major textbooks.

Offers over 350 problems and proofs for exten

sive practice and review.

Even' major theorem is fully proven and

animated.

415-479-1185
(Credit Card Orders Only)

MONDAY — FRIDAY

8 a.m. — 5 p.m. (PST)

27



Turn your

computer into

a science lab!
When it comes to

understanding the wonders

of science, reading a book
simply isn't enough. That's
why we designed the
Science Toolkit Series. So
that you can use your com
puter to conduct actual ex

periments and explore the
fascinating world around us.
You can set up an ' 'earth

quake lab'' to find out who
in your family has the

heaviest footsteps. Or
create your own ' 'chemical
refrigerator/' using common

kitchen items, your Toolkit
temperature probe, and

your computer. Children and
adults alike will spend many
happy hours with these pro
grams. Best of all — the

Science Toolkit can inspire a
lifelong interest in science.

Kditi'in induces comprehensive,

illustrated Teacher's Guide, phis
a back-up disk.



EXPLORATIONS

■AffABD 1987 AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

— Classroom Computer Learning Science Toolkit
A basic science kit for the whole family
— or school. ^^hhi

What do a radiator and an elephant's ear
have in common? The Science Toolkit

Master Module lets you answer this and
many other fascinating scientific questions.

Included are a light probe, a temperature

probe, and a fully illustrated experiment

guide. A special school edition (including a
back-up disk and Teacher's Guide) is

designed for classroom use.

Science Toolkit Master Module
•.. I Kill ■■

Temperature probe
and photocell.

HARDWARE

Apple II + , lie, lie, IIGS

ITEM

APDSK-62

PRICE

$69.95

For hardware requirements see insert between pages 16 and 17.

Science

HARDWARE

Apple II+ ,

Toolkit: School Edition

le, lie, IIGS

ITEM*

APDSK-810

PRICE

S89.95

For hardware requirements see insert belween pages 16 and 17

Software includes an
on-screen timer, ther

mometer, light meter,

and strip chart.

You perform real ex

periments using com

mon materials.

Results are highly

accurate.

Science Toolkit Teacher's Guide
ITEM H

SUP-301

PRICE

S20.00

Science Toolkit Module 1:

Speed and Motion

Here you'll explore the physics of linear

and rotational speed, using an on-screen

speedometer and tachometer. Includes an

additional light probe and a balloon-powered

car. Requires the Master Module.

Science Toolkit Module 1 bv l eeoh a u. Wm

HARDWARE

Apple II + . He, lie, IIGS

ITEM*

APDSK-66 S39.95

-or hardware requirements see insert between pages 16 and

PRICE

Science Toolkit Module 2:
NEW

Earthquake Lab

This module lets you explore the kind of

harmonic and wave motion you get when

there's an actual earthquake, when some

one walks across the floor, or when a

heavy truck goes by. Includes a highly sen

sitive and accurate seismograph and experi

ment plotter (that prints strip charts from

the Master Module, too). Requires the

Master Module.

Science Toolkit Module 2 t,v l. i:i

HARDWARE

Apple II+, lie. Me, IIGS

ITEM"

APDSK-64

oil & M. Wise

PRICE

S39.95

For hardware requirements see insert between pages 16 and 17.

415-479-1185
(Credit Card Orders Only)

MONDAY — FRIDAY

8 a.m. — 5 p.m. (PST)
29
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EXPLORATIONS

Where in the
World is Carme
Sandiego?9

This fun game is also

a great teacher!
When last seen, the auburn-

haired ex-secret agent was

heading for Istanbul — or was '

it Cairo? You'll have to figure it

out yourself, and that's where
the excitement lies in this

thrilling game of pursuit — and capture. You'll follow

Carmen and her gang of master thieves all over the globe \
as you decipher clues using your Crime Computer and

your World Almanac*1 (book included). Along the way, you'll

also pick up interesting information about the geography
and culture of countries around the world. And you'll

become a seasoned detective, advancing from rookie to

sleuth to ace as you solve more and more cases involving
Carmen and her gang.

Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego? is the winner

of numerous awards, including the 1986 Outstanding Soft
ware Award (Classroom Computer Learning). It will keep

you and your children enthralled for hours at a time.

Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?
by Dane Bijjham

Apple Hi-, lie, lie, IIGS APDSK-61 $39.95

IBM PC/Tandy IBMDSK-214 $39.95

Commodore 64, 128 COMDSK-264 $34.95

] For hardware requirements see insert between pages 16 and 1

1985

- BEST LEARNING

PRODUCT

Software Publishers

Association
10 suspects, 30 cities, and over 1,000

Has lively graphics, animation and mu:

Is challenging for both children and ad w-

Wf \ \ .\Si
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"Wfeere in tfte World is

Carmen Sandiego? is ter

rific! Can't stop playing! In

the past half hour I've learn

ed where the saw scale viper is

found; which country has a

green-, white- and red-striped

flag; which country's currency is

rupees; which countries speak

Arabic..."

— FAMILY COMPUTING,

October 1985

Our Family Guarantee
If, for any reason, you are not com

pletely satisfied with any program you

purchase from this catalog, you have the

choice of receiving a prompt exchange or

refund of your full purchase price. Simply

send the complete package back within 10

days of purchase, along with a copy of

your invoice.

How to Order
To order any product from this catalog,

just fill out the order form enclosed

and return it to us in the envelope provid
ed. Or, if you prefer, call our customer

services number, (415) 479-1185, for faster

service {please have your credit card
number and expiration date handy).

150 A I ■ ■
s Only) M *M ■» . *M^^ .—^^ B _ ^^ ^M

- Dfoderound
MONDAY — FRIDAY

8 a.m. — B p.m. (PST) . |>0. Roi I2»47 • San Rafael. C\ • »4»i:t-2i)47 •



EXPLORATIONS
NEW

Where in the USA is Carmen Sandiego?

It'll take all of your detective skills to track this

master thief across the United States!
Master thief Carmen Sandiego is back — and this time she's out to

steal some of our most precious national treasures. Her gang of ec

centric con artists has grown bigger and more outrageous than ever.

Can you catch them?

You'll start by gathering all the facts at the scene of the crime.

Then you'll be off on a wild chase across all 50 states and the District

of Columbia. As you travel north, south, east and west, you'll learn

about America's cities, coastlines, mountain ranges, lakes, deserts,

history, and more. To help you, the program includes Fodor's® USA

travel guide — and you'll need it!

Sixteen suspects, 50 states, and 1,500 clues will keep

you busy for a long, long time as you work your way up

through 10 detective ranks. The more you play, the

more challenging the clues become, truly testing your

detective skills — and the more knowledge you'll have

about our beautiful country and its fascinating history.

Where in the USA is Carmen Sandiego? o. pwt«™d & l. eimi

MONDAY — FRIDAY

5 p.m. (PST)

l.V

415-479-1185
(Credit Card Orders Only)

HARDWARE

Apple II + , lie, lie, IIGS

IBM PC/Tandy

Commodore 64. 128

ITEM"

APDSK-63

IBMDSK-463

COMDSK-400

PRICE

544.95

$44.95

$39.95

For hardware requirements see insert between pages 16 and 17.

16 suspects, 50 states and 1500 clues.

Leam all about American geography and history.

As challenging for adults as for children.



Getting more out of your computer.

If you're like most people who own one, your computer has

become an important source of pride and pleasure for you. At

Br^derbund, we know that you're always looking for new

ways to use these fascinating machines to organize your daily

projects and to relax and have fun.

To that end, we've been busy developing new programs to

enhance every part of your life. For instance, on page 3 of

this catalog you'll find an enhanced version of our award-

winning program, The Print Shop, which takes advantage of

the super graphics capabilities of the new Apple IlGS. The
ingenious new Thinking Cap for the Commodore 64/128, on

page 12, helps you logically organize your thoughts and ideas.

On page 30, Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?, for the

Apple II, is an exciting alternative to the traditional geography

lesson.

We've also got the Bank Street Writer Plus, a new, enhanc

ed version of our best-seller, a Holiday Graphics Library, and

more. And, of course, you'll find lots of old favorites here.

I'd like to take this opportunity to say "thank you" to our

many loyal customers who keep coming back for more. To

those of you who may be ordering for the first time, I hope

you'll get as much enjoyment out of using our products as
we've had in developing them.

Doug Carlston

President

Doug Carlston, Cathy Carlslon and Gary Carlston — founders and

chief officers of family-owned Br^derbund Software.

| Ordering Made Easy

For fastest delivery, credit card holders can call

(415)479-1185, Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m. Pacific Standard Time. A customer service

representative will be happy to take your order. Or, simply fill

out the attached order form, indicating your preferred form of

payment. If the order form is missing from this catalog,

please write on a piece of paper the names of the programs

you want, their item numbers,, the quantity you want, and

the total price of the programs you have selected. Please in

clude payment for shipping and handling, as indicated below.

How to pay for your order

We accept payment by personal check, money order, VISA,
Mastercard or American Express. Please make your check or

money order payable to Br^derbund Software-Direct. Checks

and money orders must be payable in U.S. dollars and drawn

on U.S. banks. We will accept purchase orders from school

districts for orders of $150 or more.

k-Free Guarantee

We stand by our products. If, for any reason, you are not

completely satisfied with any program purchased from this

catalog, return the product within 10 days with a copy of your

invoice and the complete package contents. We will promptly
exchange the program or refund your full purchase price.

\ Questions about Compatibility?

If you're not sure which Br^derbund programs are right for

your computer, simply check the compatibility chart on the

inside pages of this order form. If your computer isn't listed

or you still have questions, call our Technical Support Line at

(415) 479-1170, Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. Pacific Standard Time. We'll be happy to help.

I Shipping Information
Br^derbund Software-Direct ships your order the best way

possible. AH Hawaii, Alaska, APO, FPO and foreign orders
will be shipped via First Class Mail. AH other orders are ship

ped via UPS. Allow up to four weeks for delivery. To avoid
unnecessary delays, please provide your complete address.

For shipping and handling, add $3.50 for one program and $1

for each additional program ordered. Outside the U.S. and
Canada, include $10 for one program and $15 for two or three

programs. For foreign orders over three programs, please call

(415) 479-1185 for correct rates.

In a hurry? Please call (415) 479-1185 for information on
rush shipments.



*dware Requirements for Br0derbund Software

PROGRAMS

Airheart

Animate

The Ancient Art of War

The Ancient Art of War at Sea

Bank Street Filer

Bank Street Mailer

Bank Street Speller

Bank Street Writer

Bank Street Writer Plus

Breakers

Cauldron

Dazzle Draw

Fantavision

Fantavision — IIGS

Financial Independence

ForComment

On Balance

The Print Shop

The Print Shop — IIGS

The Print Shop Companion

Print Shop Graphics #1

Print Shop Graphics #2

Print Shop Graphics #3

Print Shop Graphics Holiday

Science Toolkit

Master Module

Science Toolkit

— School Edition

Science Toolkit Module 1

Science Toolkit Module 2

Thinking Cap

The Toy Shop

Type!

Variable Feasts

Carmen Sandiego — USA

Carmen Sandiego — World

APPLE
II+ , lie, lie, IIGS

24

7

14

15

15

15

13

23

6

8

S

22

23

17

3

3

5

4

4

5

5

29

29

29

29

11

16

26

32

30

1.7

1,7

12

1

1

1,6

3

3

13

13

13

13

13

10

10

14

14

3

11

1

12SK

12BK

G4KS

12SK

61KS

48K

64K

12BK

48K

12BK

64K

256K

4BK

48K

128K

64K

512K

64K

48K

48K

■1BK

64K

64K

64K

64K

64K

64K

64K

12BK

64K

64K

J

.M.G.P

K

K

K

K

K

K

J.M.G.P

J.M.G.P

M

J.K

J.K

K,M

J,K,P

K,M

J.K.M.P

J,K,P

J.K.P

J.K.P

J.K,P

K

K

K

K

K

K

K

J,K

J,K

MACINTOSH
128, 512, Plus, XL

20

27

23

3

11

8

3

3

128K

512K

128K

512K

128K

M

M

H

K.M

M

IBM PC, TANDY
& 100% Compatibles*

20

21

15

13

23

18

19

2?

23

3

5

4

4

5

11

16

26

32

30

2,4,17

2.4,5

2

2

2

2,5.18

2,5,ia,19

2

2

2.3.4

2,4,13

2,13

2.13

2,13

2,3,4

2,5,18

2,4

2,4

2.4

120K

256K

1ZBK

128K

128K

256K

256K

128K

12BK

128K

128K

128K

12BK

128K

i:>tsK

128K

128K

128K

128K

K.J

K,J

K

K

K

K

K

J.K

J.K

K

K.M

K

K

K

K

K

K

J,K

J.K

COMMODORE
64 & 128

14

15

15

15

23

25

22

23

3

5

4

4

5

5

12

11

16

32

30

12

3 16

13

13

13

13

13

3

64K

G4K

64K

64K

64K

G4K

64K

64K

64K

64K

64K

64K

64K

64K

64K

64K

64K

64K

64K

K

K

K

K

K

J

J,K

J,K

J.K.P

J.K.P

J.K.P

J.K.P

J.K.P

J.K.P

K

K

K

J.K

J,K

400,

15

23

22

23

3

5

4

4

5

ATARI
800, XL, XE,

15

9

15

15

3,15

13,15

13,15

13,15

13,15

48K

S12K

4BK

4BK

48K

64K

48K

48K

48K

i20ST

K

K

J,K

J.K

J.K.P

J.K.P

J>K

J.K

J.K

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

K

J

M

G

P

LEGEND

lle/llc/IIGS only

Requires MS-DOS or PC-

DOS 2.0 or higher

Requires compatible printer

IBM CGA, EGA or Hercules

monochrome cards only

Not compatible with PCjr

Requires extended

80-column card tor He

Not recommended for use

with RGB monitors

External disk drive required

Atari 520ST only

II - requires joystick port

adapter

II+ requires shift key

modification

Requires Bank Street Writer

Requires The Print Shop

Requires Science Toolkit

Master Module

Not compatible with 520ST

Does not support Gemini

10/15 printer

Not compatible with Tandy

1000/1000HD

Tandy 1000/1000HD requires

256K

Network/Workgroup version

runs on IBM PC, and most

Novell and 3Com networks

Keyboard

Joystick

Mouse

Apple Graphics Tablet

KoalaPad

- IBM PC/XT/AT/jr, Tandy 1000/

1000HD/1200/1200HD/3000/

3000HL, and the following

100% IBM compatibles:

Compaq Portable/Deskpro I-

IV/286, Franklin PC 8000, AT&T

6300, Leading Edge Model

D/M/AT, Zenith Z-150, Epson

Equity l/ll/lll.



Customer Satisfaction

"...Br^derbund has turned my computer-

hating daughter into an enthusiastic computer

user. I confess that I love The Print Shop,

too. It has put new life into a newsletter I edit

for a local club...I could add at least another

page about my son's work with Dazzle

Draw...You guys are TERRIFIC!"

— M. Lynne Wilson

Saddle River, New Jersey

"Finally! My checkbook is balanced and for

the first time in my life I have a clear picture of

my financial situation. All thanks to

On Balance!"

— Laurie Younggren

San Francisco, California

"Science Toolkit is my daughter's favorite

after-school activity... I'm impressed with the
program's originality."

— Paul Goodman

Stamford, Connecticut

"I have been the proud owner of The Print

Shop for about 2-3 months now, and if I had

only one software program, I would want it to

be yours... Never have I gotten so much for

so little."

— Eddie Williams

Shawnee, Kansas

Tell a friend!

Do you have a friend or relative who would

enjoy receiving a copy of our catalog? Simply fill

out the information below and we'll forward a

free copy right away.

Name

Address

Attention

City State

"Airheart is FANTASTIC! If there is an arcade/recrea

tional offering that Apple II users must own, this is the

ONE!...All controls are easily managed with the joystick,

and the animation, the color, the graphics, are truly first-

rate and deserve the recognition of all for its superior

presentation."

— Hartley G. Lesser

Computing Today, October 24, 1986

"Bank Street Writer is a non-intimidating, easy-to-

learn, hard-to-forget word processing program...the pro

gram is designed so that new users — who probably don't

need to take advantage of the more advanced features right

away — don't even have to think about them."

— Lindsy Van Gelder

PC Magazine, May 15, 1984

"...there aren't enough superlatives in the English

language to do justice to Dazzle Draw. Suffice it to say

that Dazzle Draw is the undisputed leader in double-hi-res

graphics packages."

— Owen W. Linzmayer

inCider, December, 1986

"Financial Independence comes standard with just

about every luxury option you can imagine for planning and

managing your finances...At $149.95, this is a runaway value

leader...Financial Independence has a lot of planning muscle

and is easy to learn and use."
— Don Crabb

InfoWorld, June 2, 1986

P.O. BOX 12947 • SAN RAFAEL, CA 94913-2947

9 1987 Brpderbund Software, Inc.. 17 I'aul Drive, San Kafael. California 94903.

The Andent An of War. Bank Street Speller, Hank Street Writer, KaraUika, Lode Runner. The Print
Shop. The Print Shop Graphics Library and Where in ihi' World is Carmen Sandiejjo? art' regist^ii'd
trademarks of BriJderbuncl Software, Inc.

Aiftiefirt. The Ancient Ari of War at Sea, AnbmtCi Breakers, Cauldron, Dazzle Draw. Fantavision, For-

Comment. Geometry. On Balance, The Print Shop Companion. The Prim Shop Refill I*ack. Science Toolkit

Master Module, Science Toolkit Module !: Speed ;intl Motion, Science Toolkit Moduli* 2: Earthquake l.il>.
Thinking Cap. The Toy Shop. The Toy Shop Refill hick. Type!. Variable Feasts. Where in the USA is
Carmen Sandiego? are trademarks of Brttderbund Software. Inc.

Apple. IBM, Commodore. Atari. The World Almanac and Fodor's are roistered trademarks of Apple

Computer. Inc., International Business Machines Corp., Commodore Electronics. Ltd., Atari Corp..
Newspaper Enterprise Association and Kodor's Travel i'ublications. Inc., respectively. Macintosh is a

trademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc.

Bank Street Filer. Bank Street Mailer, Bank Street Writer Plus. Sense! and TIME-LIFE are trademarks
of Bank Street College of Education. Sensei Software and Time. Incorporated. U.S.A., respectively.

MicroSoft, WordPerfect and WordStar arc registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp.. WordPerfect Curp. and
MicroPro International Corp., respectively.

Charles Scuab & Co. and Financial Independence are trademarks of Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. KoalaPaii
and Apple Graphics Tablet are trademarks of Koala Technologies Corp. and Apple Computer, Inc..
respectively.
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PO. BOX 12947 • SAN RAFAEL. CA 94913-2947 ' (415) 479-1185

ORDERED BY

Name

Address

City State Zip Code

SHIP TO, if different from above

Nnmt

Address

City State Zip Code

) OF PAYMENT

□ Check 0

I 1 VISA LJ Mastercard LJ American Express

Money Order #,

Account Number

Expiration Signature (required for credit card orders)

(Sony, credit card orders can only be shipped to the "'Ordered By" billing address.)

ITEMS ORDERED

Item # Qty Description

Shipping & Handling

'Hi each

;i<I(Iiv-.n

One Item

Two Items

Three Items

Fuur Hem.s

U.S./

Canada

S3.50

4.50

5.50

6,58

Kadi Additional 1.00

Foreign

S 10.00

15.00

15.00

Call

Call

Price

Sub-Tbtal

California Residents

add 6% Sales Tax

Shipping & Handling

(See Chart at Left)

GRAND TOTAL

Total

Thank You for vour Order!

CD

to


